October 12, 2016

Erik Jacobson
Director, Regulatory Relations
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
77 Beale Street, Mail Code B10C
P.O. Box 770000
San Francisco, California 94177

SUBJECT: Modifications to PG&E's Electric Rule 21 Tariff Pursuant to D.14-12-035 to Reflect the Approval Date of Inverter Based Technologies Requirements

Dear Mr. Jacobson:

Advice Letter 4914-E is effective as of September 13, 2016.

Sincerely,

Edward Randolph
Director, Energy Division
September 13, 2016

Advice 4914-E
(Pacific Gas and Electric Company ID U 39 E)

Public Utilities Commission of the State of California

Subject: Modifications to Pacific Gas and Electric Company’s Electric Rule 21 Tariff Pursuant to Decision 14-12-035 to Reflect the Approval Date of Inverter Based Technologies Requirements

Purpose

In compliance with Ordering Paragraph (OP) 4 the California Public Utilities Commission’s (CPUC or Commission) Decision (D.) 14-12-035,¹ Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) respectfully submits this advice letter to update PG&E’s Electric Rule 21 Tariff to reflect the approval date of Supplemental SA of UL 1741 (with California requirements).

Background

The Commission opened Rulemaking (R.) 11-09-011 on September 22, 2011 to review and, if required, revise the rules and regulations governing interconnecting generation and storage resources to the electric distribution systems of PG&E, Southern California Edison Company (SCE) and San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) (together, the investor-owned utilities or IOUs), which are generally set forth in Electric Rule 21.

To develop proposals to incorporate additional inverter functionality, the parties to this proceeding created the Smart Inverter Working Group (SIWG). In January 2014, the SIWG issued its “Recommendations for Updating the Technical Requirements for Inverters in Distributed Energy Resources.”

On May 13, 2014 the Commission issued the Assigned Commissioner’s Amended Scoping Memo and Ruling (ACR) requiring the IOUs to file proposed revisions to Rule 21 in order to incorporate the SIWG January 2014 recommendations.

¹ D.14-12-035 - Interim Decision Adopting Revisions to Electric Tariff Rule 21 for Pacific Gas and Electric Company, Southern California Edison Company, and San Diego Gas & Electric Company to Require “Smart” Inverters, was adopted on December 18, 2014 [the Decision].
On July 18, 2014, pursuant to the ACR and utilizing the January 2014 SIWG recommendations as starting point, the IOUs filed and served in the R.11-09-011 docket a draft Advice Letter to facilitate the deployment of smart inverter capabilities. On August 18, 2014, parties filed comments on the IOUs’ proposed revisions to Rule 21.

On December 22, 2014, the Commission issued D.14-12-035, which adopted the IOUs’ revisions to Rule 21 with modifications. Accordingly, PG&E filed Advice 4565-E on January 20, 2015 to revise relevant section of Rule 21 and add Section Hh to Rule 21 that addresses the inverter based technologies and incorporates the functionalities unique to smart inverters.

While Advice 4565-E was approved with an effective date of January 20, 2015, the Commission established in D.14-12-035 that the use of smart inverters will become mandatory at the later of December 31, 2015 or twelve (12) months after the date the Supplement SA of UL-1741 (with California requirements) is approved by the full UL-1741 Standards Technical Panel. On September 8, 2016, the UL announced the approval of the new UL 1741 Supplement A (SA) to test and certify inverters and other utility interconnected distributed generation equipment for grid support functions enabling smarter, safer, reactive grid interconnection. Thus, pursuant to OP 4 of D.14-12-035, PG&E is updating Rule 21 to reflect the date the use of smart inverters will become mandatory based upon the approval date of the Supplement SA of UL-1741 (with California requirements).

**Tariff Revisions**

The proposed changes to Rule 21 are as follow:

**Section H:**

Section H shall also continue to be used for interconnection of inverter based technologies until September 8, 2017 the later of two dates: either (1) December 31, 2015 or (2) twelve (12) months after the date the Supplement SA of UL-1741 (with CA requirements) is approved by the full UL-1741 Standards Technical Panel (STP).

Following such date, Section Hh shall apply for interconnection of inverter based technologies. Until such date, Section Hh, may be used in all or in part, for inverter based technologies by mutual agreement of the Distribution Provider and the Applicant.

**Section H.3.d.i:**

Inverter based systems may continue to be installed per Section H until September 8, 2017 the later of either (1) December 31, 2015 or (2) twelve (12) months after the date the Supplement SA of UL-1741 (with California requirements) is approved. Section Hh, may be used in all or in part, for inverter based technologies by mutual agreement of the Distribution Provider and the Applicant.
Section Hh:

Section H shall continue to be used for interconnection of inverter based technologies until September 8, 2017, the later of two dates: either (1) December 31, 2015 or (2) twelve (12) months after the date the Supplement SA of UL-1741, (with CA requirements) is approved by the full UL-1741 Standards Technical Panel (STP). Following such date, Section Hh shall apply for interconnection of inverter based technologies. Until such date, Section Hh, may be used in all or in part, for inverter based technologies by mutual agreement of the Distribution Provider and the Applicant.

The filing would not increase any current rate or charge, cause the withdrawal of service, or conflict with any rate schedule or rule.

**Protests**

Anyone wishing to protest this filing may do so by letter sent via U.S. mail, facsimile or E-mail, no later than October 3, 2016, which is 20 days after the date of this filing. Protests must be submitted to:

CPUC Energy Division  
ED Tariff Unit  
505 Van Ness Avenue, 4th Floor  
San Francisco, California  94102

Facsimile: (415) 703-2200  
E-mail: EDTariffUnit@cpuc.ca.gov

Copies of protests also should be mailed to the attention of the Director, Energy Division, Room 4004, at the address shown above.

The protest shall also be sent to PG&E either via E-mail or U.S. mail (and by facsimile, if possible) at the address shown below on the same date it is mailed or delivered to the Commission:

Erik Jacobson  
Director, Regulatory Relations  
c/o Megan Lawson  
Pacific Gas and Electric Company  
77 Beale Street, Mail Code B10C  
P.O. Box 770000  
San Francisco, California  94177

Facsimile: (415) 973-1448  
E-mail: PGETariffs@pge.com
Any person (including individuals, groups, or organizations) may protest or respond to an advice letter (General Order 96-B, Section 7.4). The protest shall contain the following information: specification of the advice letter protested; grounds for the protest; supporting factual information or legal argument; name, telephone number, postal address, and (where appropriate) e-mail address of the protestant; and statement that the protest was sent to the utility no later than the day on which the protest was submitted to the reviewing Industry Division (General Order 96-B, Section 3.11).

**Effective Date**

PG&E requests that this Tier 1 advice filing become effective upon date of filing, September 13, 2016.

**Notice**

In accordance with General Order 96-B, Section IV, a copy of this advice letter is being sent electronically and via U.S. mail to parties shown on the attached list and the parties on the service list for R.14-07-002, R.12-11-005, and R.11-09-011. Address changes to the General Order 96-B service list should be directed to PG&E at email address PGETariffs@pge.com. For changes to any other service list, please contact the Commission’s Process Office at (415) 703-2021 or at Process_Office@cpuc.ca.gov. Send all electronic approvals to PGETariffs@pge.com. Advice letter filings can also be accessed electronically at: http://www.pge.com/tariffs/.

/S/
Erik Jacobson
Director, Regulatory Relations

**Attachments**

cc: Service Lists R.14-07-002, R.12-11-005, and R.11-09-011
Marc Monbouquette, Energy Division
Mary Claire Evans, Energy Division
Gabriel Petlin, Energy Division
Jeffrey Kwan, Energy Division
Company name/CPUC Utility No. Pacific Gas and Electric Company (ID U39 E)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Utility type:</th>
<th>Contact Person: Kingsley Cheng</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>☑ ELC</td>
<td>Phone #: (415) 973-5265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ GAS</td>
<td>E-mail: <a href="mailto:k2e0@pge.com">k2e0@pge.com</a> and <a href="mailto:PGETariffs@pge.com">PGETariffs@pge.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ PLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ HEAT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>☐ WATER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXPLANATION OF UTILITY TYPE

| ELC = Electric | GAS = Gas |
| PLC = Pipeline | HEAT = Heat |
| WATER = Water  |          |

Advice Letter (AL) #: 4914-E  Tier: 1
Subject of AL: Modifications to Pacific Gas and Electric Company's Electric Rule 21 Tariff Pursuant to Decision 14-12-035 to Reflect the Approval Date of Inverter Based Technologies Requirements

Keywords (choose from CPUC listing): Compliance, Rules

AL filing type: ☑ Monthly ☐ Quarterly ☐ Annual ☑ One-Time ☐ Other _____________________________

If AL filed in compliance with a Commission order, indicate relevant Decision/Resolution #: D.14-12-035

Does AL replace a withdrawn or rejected AL? If so, identify the prior AL: No

Summarize differences between the AL and the prior withdrawn or rejected AL: ____________________

Is AL requesting confidential treatment? If so, what information is the utility seeking confidential treatment for: No

Confidential information will be made available to those who have executed a nondisclosure agreement: N/A

Name(s) and contact information of the person(s) who will provide the nondisclosure agreement and access to the confidential information:
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Resolution Required? ☑ Yes ☐ No

Requested effective date: September 13, 2016  No. of tariff sheets: 5

Estimated system annual revenue effect (%): N/A

Estimated system average rate effect (%): N/A

When rates are affected by AL, include attachment in AL showing average rate effects on customer classes (residential, small commercial, large C/I, agricultural, lighting).

Tariff schedules affected: Electric Rule 21

Service affected and changes proposed: N/A

Pending advice letters that revise the same tariff sheets: 4894-E

Protests, dispositions, and all other correspondence regarding this AL are due no later than 20 days after the date of this filing, unless otherwise authorized by the Commission, and shall be sent to:

California Public Utilities Commission
Energy Division
EDTariffUnit
505 Van Ness Ave., 4th Flr.
San Francisco, CA 94102
E-mail: EDTariffUnit@cpuc.ca.gov

Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Attn: Erik Jacobson
Director, Regulatory Relations
e/o Megan Lawson
77 Beale Street, Mail Code B10C
P.O. Box 770000
San Francisco, CA 94177
E-mail: PGETariffs@pge.com
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cal P.U.C. Sheet No.</th>
<th>Title of Sheet</th>
<th>P.U.C. Sheet No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37438-E</td>
<td>ELECTRIC RULE NO. 21 GENERATING FACILITY INTERCONNECTIONS Sheet 149</td>
<td>36935-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37439-E</td>
<td>ELECTRIC RULE NO. 21 GENERATING FACILITY INTERCONNECTIONS Sheet 164</td>
<td>36950-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37440-E</td>
<td>ELECTRIC RULE NO. 21 GENERATING FACILITY INTERCONNECTIONS Sheet 165</td>
<td>36951-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37441-E</td>
<td>ELECTRIC TABLE OF CONTENTS Sheet 1</td>
<td>37428-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37442-E</td>
<td>ELECTRIC TABLE OF CONTENTS RULES Sheet 21</td>
<td>37012-E*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
G. ENGINEERING REVIEW DETAILS (Cont’d.)

3. DETAILED STUDY SCREENS (Cont’d.)

c. Independent Study Process and Distribution Group Study Process Interconnection Studies (Cont’d.)

   ii) Interconnection Facilities Study and DGS Phase II Interconnection Study. (Cont’d.)

   (1) Scope and Purpose of the Interconnection Facilities and DGS Phase II Interconnection Study. (Cont’d.)

   Good Utility Practice to physically and electrically connect the Generating Facility to the Distribution or Transmission System. The Interconnection Facilities Study or DGS Phase II Interconnection Study shall also identify (i) the electrical switching configuration of the connection equipment, including, without limitation: the transformer, switchgear, meters, and other station equipment; the nature and estimated cost of any Distribution Provider’s Interconnection Facilities, Distribution Upgrades, and Network Upgrades necessary to accomplish the interconnection; and an estimate of the time required to complete the construction and installation of such facilities. The analyses in the Interconnection System Impact Study (or DGS Phase I Interconnection Study in the case of the Distribution Group Study Process) will be updated as necessary in the Interconnection Facilities Study (or DGS Phase II Interconnection Study), to account for withdrawal of interconnection requests in the interconnection queue.

H. GENERATING FACILITY DESIGN AND OPERATING REQUIREMENTS

Section H shall be used for interconnection of non-inverter based technologies.

Section H shall also continue to be used for interconnection of inverter based technologies until September 8, 2017. Following such date, Section Hh shall apply for interconnection of inverter based technologies. Until such date, Section Hh may be used in all or in part, for inverter based technologies by mutual agreement of the Distribution Provider and the Applicant.

(Continued)
H. GENERATING FACILITY DESIGN AND OPERATING REQUIREMENTS (Cont’d.)

3. TECHNOLOGY SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS (Cont’d.)
   c. Inverters

   Grid-interactive inverters do not require separate synchronizing equipment. Non-grid-interactive or “stand-alone” inverters shall not be used for Parallel Operation with Distribution Provider’s Distribution or Transmission System.

   d. Limitations on Inverters Not Classified as Smart Inverters

      i) Inverter based systems may continue to be installed per Section H until September 8, 2017. Section Hh may be used in all or in part, for inverter based technologies by mutual agreement of the Distribution Provider and the Applicant.

      ii) The replacement of an existing inverter to an inverter that is of equal or greater ability than the original is allowed per Section H. Section Hh may be used in all or in part, for replacement inverter-based technologies by mutual agreement of the Distribution Provider and the Applicant.

4. SUPPLEMENTAL GENERATING FACILITY REQUIREMENTS
   a. Fault Detection

   A Generating Facility with an SCCR exceeding 0.1 or one that does not cease to energize Distribution Provider’s Distribution or Transmission System within two seconds of the formation of an Unintended Island shall be equipped with Protective Functions designed to detect Distribution or Transmission System faults, both line-to-line and line-to-ground, and cease to energize Distribution Provider’s Distribution or Transmission System within two seconds of the initiation of a fault.
H. GENERATING FACILITY DESIGN AND OPERATING REQUIREMENTS
(Cont’d.)

4. SUPPLEMENTAL GENERATING FACILITY REQUIREMENTS (Cont’d.)

b. Transfer Trip

For a Generating Facility that cannot detect Distribution or Transmission System faults (both line-to-line and line-to-ground) or the formation of an Unintended Island, and cease to energize Distribution Provider’s Distribution or Transmission System within two seconds, Distribution Provider may require a Transfer Trip system or an equivalent Protective Function.

c. Reclose Blocking

Where the aggregate Generating Facility capacity exceeds 15% of the peak load on any automatic reclosing device, Distribution Provider may require additional Protective Functions, including, but not limited to reclose-blocking on some of the automatic reclosing devices.

Hh. SMART INVERTER GENERATING FACILITY DESIGN AND OPERATING REQUIREMENTS

Section H shall continue to be used for interconnection of inverter based technologies until September 8, 2017. Following such date, Section Hh shall apply for interconnection of inverter based technologies. Until such date, Section Hh, may be used in all or in part, for inverter based technologies by mutual agreement of the Distribution Provider and the Applicant.

1 “The Standard for Inverters, Converters, and Controllers for Use in Independent Power Systems”.
### ELECTRIC TABLE OF CONTENTS

**Sheet 1**

#### TABLE OF CONTENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCHEDULE</th>
<th>TITLE OF SHEET</th>
<th>CAL P.U.C. SHEET NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title Page</td>
<td></td>
<td>37441-E (T)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate Schedules</td>
<td></td>
<td>37137,37429,37139,37140,37141,37142,35088,31541,36584-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preliminary Statements</td>
<td></td>
<td>36585,32706,35423,35049,34357,34358,35454,35630-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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<td>36586,35401,37442-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maps, Contracts and Deviations</td>
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<td>35044-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sample Forms</td>
<td>32777,32429,37022,35301,32504,35767,35796,36052,36053,32437,32508,32439-E</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(Continued)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RULE</th>
<th>TITLE OF SHEET</th>
<th>CAL P.U.C. SHEET NO.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rule 20</td>
<td>Replacement of Overhead with Underground Electric Facilities</td>
<td>30474,11240,11241,19013,16665,15611,19014-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule 21</td>
<td>Generating Facility Interconnections</td>
<td>36820,36821,36822,36823,34829,36824,36825,34832,34833,34834,34840,34836,34840,34842,34845,34846,36828,34847,34848,34849,36850,36851,36852,36853,36854,36855,36856,36857,36858,36859,36860,36861,36862,36863,36864,36865,36866,36867,36868,36869,36870,36871,36872,36873,36874,36876,36877,36878,36879,36880,36881,36882,36883,36884,36885,36886,36887,36888,36889,36890,36891,36892,36893,36894,36895,36896,36897,36898,36899,36900,36901,36902,36903,36904,36905,36906,36907,36908,36909,36910*,36911,36912,36913,36914,36915,36916,36917,36918,36919,36920,36921,36922,36923,36924,36925,36926,36927,36928,36929,36930,36931,36932,36933,36934,36935,36936,36937,36938,36939,36940,36941,36942,36943,36944,36945,36946,36947,36948,36949,36950,36951,36952,36953,36954,36955,36956,36957,36958,36959,36960,36961,36962,36963,36964,36965,36966,36967,36968,36969,36970,36971,36972*,36973*,36974*,36975,36976,36977,36978,36979,36980,36981,36982,36983,36984,36985,36986,36987,36988,36989,36990,36991,36992,36993,36994,36995,36996,36997,36998,36999,36999,37000,37001,37002,37003,37004*,37005*,37006*,37007*,37008*,37009-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule 22</td>
<td>Direct Access Service</td>
<td>33491,29165-29171,14896,30872-30874,32992-32995,30879-30915,33492-33503-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule 22.1</td>
<td>Direct Access Service Switching Exemption Rules</td>
<td>31145-31147,20999,31148,29178,29179,29464,29181,29182,29183,29465,29466,29186-29190-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule 23.2</td>
<td>Community Choice Aggregation Open Season</td>
<td>25575-25577,27270,27271-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule 24</td>
<td>Direct Participation Demand Response</td>
<td>33694,33813,33814,35856,35857,35858,33820,33821,33822,33823,33824,33825,33826,33827,33828,33829,33830,33831,33832,33833,33834,33835,33836,33837,33838,33839,33840,33841-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule 25</td>
<td>Release Of Customer Data To Third Parties</td>
<td>34333,34334,34335,34336,34337-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule 27</td>
<td>Privacy and Security Protections for Energy Usage Data</td>
<td>32189-32205-E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rule 28</td>
<td>Mobilehome Park Utility Upgrade Program</td>
<td>34627*-34632,35416,35417-E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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